
Virginia Beach Friends Meeting 
Proposed Agenda for Peace & Social Justice Committee 

12:00 pm, July 1, 2018 
 

1. Discussion of actions Friends can take, both individually and corporately, 
on pressing issues.  We need to change the moral narrative through 
stories  
 

2. What you can do today (this is an update on the ACT NOW TOOLKIT FOR 
VIRGINIA BEACH FRIENDS which we used to brief our Meeting in the 
spring): 

 For those who have not yet done so, sign up for action alerts from 

FCNL: https://www.fcnl.org/action/act-online 

 Sign up for Action Alerts from VICPP: 

http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/get-involved/ (press link in 

upper right hand of page).  

 

3. How to take action on Immigration Issues:  uniting families separated at 

the border, giving Dreamers a path to citizenship, pressing for 

comprehensive reform of our broken immigration system: 

 About the separation of children at the border, Go to FCNL website 

to send instant letters today to your congressman and two senators:  

https://www.fcnl.org/updates/stop-detaining-children-and-families-

1536  

 Read up on the various position papers that have been issued by 

Quakers in Washington DC: see 

https://www.fcnl.org/updates/recess-engagement-next-steps-on-

immigration-1535  

 Steps to take at the state level in Virginia through VICPP: 

http://www.virginiainterfaithcenter.org/issues/welcoming-

all/interfaith-toolkit-top-5-ways-take-action-defundhate/  

 Important reading:  
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/27/opinion/nikki-haley-united-
states-extreme-
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 RALLY AT THE WHITE HOUSE:   On Saturday morning, June 30, Tom 
Bertrand is driving a car to Washington DC with one of Beth’s and his 
granddaughters to join a “Families Belong Together” Protest/Rally  in 
front of the White House (11 am – 2 pm).  They will return to Virginia 
Beach Saturday night.  Call Tom if you want to carpool up for the day 
(757-633-3783).  See the following Facebook page about the rally: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/401815953659712/  
 

 
“As an immigrant, I know the magnetic power of America's greatness. As a former 
border Governor, I know the importance of securing our border and fixing our 
absurdly broken immigration system. As an American, I know that kids shouldn't 
be pawns while the "adults" figure it out.”  -Arnold Schwarzenegger June 19, 2018 
 

 
 

4. Continuing our conversation about the Poor People’s Campaign.   

Engagement with the Poor People’s Campaign will be a topic of 

conversation at the NCYMC Yearly Meeting at Guilford Colllege July 11-15, 

with several of the Monthly Meetings having endorsed the Campaign and 

several members of our yearly meeting having been arrested at actions in 

North Carolina last week.  FCNL and AFSC have endorsed the Campaign.   

 

Why is this Campaign for economic and racial justice in our nation 

relevant to our concerns in the Virginia Beach Meeting?  Over the early 

months of 2018, our Virginia Beach Friends Meeting engaged in an effort to 

discern our members’ chief priorities for national legislation over the next 

two years.  The top three priorities of our Meeting determined through this 

FCNL process were these: (1) Promote policies that reduce economic 

inequality and poverty; encourage fair compensation for workers and 

health care for all; (2) Advance equitable criminal justice systems that 

eliminate mass incarceration and support law-enforcement that is 

community-oriented and demilitarized; and (3) Pursue policies that 

https://www.facebook.com/events/401815953659712/


promote and respect the rights, safety, and dignity of all immigrants, 

refugees, and migrants.    

 
Common to all three of these priorities is a recognition of the connection 
between economic and racial justice.  The member Meetings of our North 
Carolina Yearly Meeting (Conservative) are currently engaged in pondering 
effective ways of engaging our concerns for racial justice.  A small ad hoc 
committee of the Interim Body (Lloyd Lee Wilson of Friendship Meeting in 
Greensboro, Bruce Arnold of Greenville Meeting, and Tom Bertrand of 
Virginia Beach Meeting) have been tasked with structuring the discussion 
on racial justice that will take place at our Yearly Meeting sessions in July.  
One concrete way of beginning to respond to these concerns for collective 
action would be to endorse the Poor People’s Campaign: A National Call for 
Moral Revival.  Descending from the original Poor People’s Campaign 
initiated by Martin Luther King Jr. in the months before his assassination, 
this new Poor People’s Campaign has been led by Dr. William Barber, a 
Disciples of Christ minister in Goldsboro NC who has been the leader of the 
NAACP’s political action arm for some years and has been the leader of the 
Moral Mondays movement in North Carolina over the last decade.  In June 
2017, four members of our Meeting (Mary Pelham White, Faye Bailey, 
Marc Connolly, and Tom Bertrand) joined the 24-hour Interfaith Vigil for 
Medicare held on Capitol Hill at which Reverend Barber was a speaker.   
 
Recently, Lloyd Lee Wilson wrote us that Friendship Friends Meeting has 
formally endorsed the Poor People's Campaign:  A National Call for Moral 
Revival and is encouraging other monthly meetings in North Carolina Yearly 
Meeting (Conservative) to do likewise.  Friendship Meeting recently hosted 
a pot luck supper and forum to hear from impacted persons about how the 
PPC is addressing issues central to their lives and to learn how as a meeting 
and as individuals we can be involved in the campaign.  We've also invited a 
couple other meetings from the FUM body to join us. What Lloyd Lee likes 
“about the PPC as a vehicle for our own growth as a yearly meeting of 
primarily white folks is that it puts us in places where we are a minority 
group, exposes us to the real suffering of real people (not just statistics), 
and involves our bodies in correcting the ills and evils surrounding racism 
and the related issues of poverty, the war economy, and ecological 
devastation.  As a faith-based movement, the PPC reaches past partisan 



politics and left vs. right polarization to ask the deeper question(s) - what 
do our deepest moral values tell us is the right thing to do?  Finally, 
involvement in the PPC will get us out of our head-based, intellectual 
debates into a full-person involvement:  body, soul and mind.”  
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/   
 
Also please read this June 26 letter from the Executive Director of 
Sojourners:  https://sojo.net/articles/what-cost-our-soul 
 
Our former Virginia Beach Friend Lloyd Lee Wilson and others from 
Friendship Meeting in Greensboro were arrested during a Poor People’s 
Campaign action last week.  
 
During the next months, voter registration of new voters and voters whose 
registration has expired will be a major emphasis of the Campaign in 
Virginia.  Let’s talk about this. 
 
PROPOSED ACTION:  We recommend to the Meeting for Business that 
Virginia Beach Friends Meeting endorse the Poor People’s Campaign: A 
Call for Moral Revival and that we recommend that our Yearly Meeting 
endorse the Poor People’s Campaign as well.  The Committee on Peace & 
Social Justice will set up an information program in the near future so that 
our Meeting may hear from PPC supporters in the Community and 
determine how members of our Meeting can participate effectively in the 
PPC. 
 

5. Continuing planning for FCNL Advocacy Team 
 

6. Other Upcoming Events 
 

 Tuesday, July 3, 12 noon-1 pm, Norfolk Catholic Worker Vigil, "Close 
Guantanamo/Stop the Torture" vigil at the Norfolk Federal Building 
(corner of Granby St. and City Hall Ave.). There are 5 men still in 
Guantanamo who were cleared for release over 8 years ago. Two 
dozen others are held indefinitely without trial. 
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 Third Party Voter Registration Training hosted by The League of 
Women Voters of South Hampton Roads on the 11th, 12th, 26th or 
27th of July.  Sign up for training on one of these dates this training 
before July 3.  (see attached information on dates, times, how to 
register.) 
 

 Friday, July 20, 11 am-12 noon, Norfolk Catholic Worker Vigil, 
"Disarm Trident/No Nuclear War" vigil at Norfolk Naval Shipyard in 
Portsmouth (at main gate on Effingham St. just north of Portsmouth 
Blvd.).  On average, each Trident sub can carry the explosive power 
of 1850 Hiroshima bombs (which killed 100,000 people instantly)--27 
megatons or 54 billion pounds worth of TNT. We have 14 Trident 
Submarines.   One is inside the shipyard. 

 

 FCNL Annual Meeting and Quaker Public Policy Institute, November 
28 – December 2 in Washington DC 

 
 

Third Party Voter Registration: All individuals or organizations requesting 
twenty-five (25) or more voter registration applications from the Department of 
Elections (ELECT) or local voter registration offices must register and complete 
ELECT certified training.  
 
This training will provide valuable information regarding our responsibilities while 
conducting voter registration drives in the Commonwealth of Virginia.  
 
3rd Party Voter Registration Training Hosted by League of Women Voters of South 
Hampton Roads: Wednesday, July 11 at 6 PM - 7:30 PM New Calvary Baptist 
Church 800 E Virginia Beach Blvd, Norfolk, Virginia 23504  
 
Details: Garry Ellis, Voter Registration Coordinator for the State Board of Elections 
of Virginia, will be conducting 3rd Party Voter Registration Training.  
 
This is a great opportunity to ask questions and make sure you know all you need 
to know before registering voters! Participants will:   

 Be certified to organize and conduct voter registration drives  

 Be able to renew voter certification (prior certifications expire June 30) 

https://www.lwv.org/local-leagues/lwv-south-hampton-roads
https://www.lwv.org/local-leagues/lwv-south-hampton-roads


 Acquire information about the voting registration process  

 Receive direct instruction and answers to questions  

 Receive a Certification of Completion from the Department of Elections  

 Then be able to request voting materials 
 
To receive your certificate, please RSVP by July 3 by messaging us or calling 757-
627-3396.  
 
 

 
 


